Academy of Dermatology has AUC for Mohs surgery, and recently AUC for placement of Foley catheters was published [3] [4] [5] . With the increasing development, promotion and adoption of AUC it is reasonable to ask a critical question. What are the effects of AUC on the delivery of cardiovascular care? This is a fair question as the AUC are intended to address the rational use of coronary revascularization, provide a practical standard upon which to assess and understand variability and evaluate overall patterns of care regarding coronary revascularization.
The paper by Bradley and colleagues in this issue of Circulation provides some insight into that question 6 . Using data from the Washington State Clinical Outcomes Assessment
Program (COAP) they examined temporal trends in the number of PCI procedures performed, and specifically the number of PCIs rated as inappropriate. High performing hospitals were identified by a low or declining proportion of inappropriate PCIs or PCIs performed with insufficient pre-procedural information to allow the assessment of appropriateness. They showed that after the adoption of the COAP program there was an overall decline in the number of PCIs performed and specifically, a substantial decline in the number of PCIs for elective indications.
Although there was a slight increase in the number of PCIs performed for unstable angina or NSTEMI during the same period, this increase was insufficient to explain the decline in elective
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Several studies have explored the association between procedure appropriateness ratings and the outcomes from coronary angiography or PCI. In a large sample derived from the National Cardiovascular Data Registry, there was no relationship between the proportion of inappropriate rated PCIs and in-hospital mortality, periprocedural bleeding, or medical therapy at discharge 12 . This led the authors to conclude that PCI appropriateness measures a different aspect of PCI quality than these 3 outcomes. Periprocedural bleeding is a function of vascular access, hemostasis and other clinical factors that place a particular patient at risk for bleeding. These factors exist irrespective of whether the PCI was rated appropriate or inappropriate so the lack of an association seems expected. Moreover, the major defining characteristics among inappropriate PCIs are a lack of medical therapy, no or mild symptoms or a low ischemic burden 16 . In-hospital mortality occurs more frequently in higher risk patients, thus the lack of association is also not surprising and potentially expected 17 . Mohareb et al, examined the relationship between the appropriateness rating of coronary angiography in patients with suspected stable ischemic heart disease and the proportion of patients subsequently found to have significant obstructive CAD 14 . Although more patients with appropriate indications had obstructive CAD and underwent revascularization, a substantial proportion of those with inappropriate or uncertain indications also had important coronary disease. The new terminology for "uncertain" is "may be appropriate" reflecting the fact that the procedure being discharge 12 . This led the authors to conclude that PCI appropriateness measures a a a d d dif if iffe fe fere re rent nt nt a a asp sp spec of PCI quality than these 3 outcomes. Periprocedural bleeding is a function of vascular access, d
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Coronary revascularization
Determine association between the appropriateness of the PCI and processes of care and postprocedural outcomes.
Inappropriate PCIs not associated with in-hospital mortality, bleeding, or medical therapy at discharge. PCI appropriateness measures aspects of hospital PCI quality that are independent of how well the procedure is performed.
Ko 13
Coronary revascularization Perform a population-based study to evaluate the association between appropriateness of coronary revascularization and longer-term outcomes.
Using the AUC substantial underutilization and overutilization of coronary revascularization was identified. Underutilization was associated with increased risks of adverse outcomes in patients with appropriate indications. 89% of studies rated appropriate or uncertain had obstructive CAD. 7% rated inappropriate had significant CAD.
AUC, appropriate use criteria; CAD, coronary artery disease; IHD, ischemic heart disease; MPI, myocardial perfusion imaging; QOL, quality of life; SPECT, single photon emission computed tomography; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention 10 
Myocardial Perfusion Imaging
Inappropriate use of SPECT MPI limits prognostic value When appropriate, MPI has high pro n n gnosti ti tic va va valu lu lue e e Inappropriate use lacks effectiveness for r r ri ri risk sk sk s s str tr trat at atif if ific ic icat at atio io ion n n ndera 11 Coronary revascularization Evaluated relationship between appropriateness and QOL Patients who had appropriate revascularization derived the gr g g eatest improvement in QO Q Q L compared with medical th t t erapy.
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